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Step 1. How to connect DVR to LAN ?
Do it as follow diagram
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Note: Before monitoring via smartphone or computer, please ensure your DVR can be
connected to internet.

Step 2. How to test your DVR network ?
(1) Right click Mouse - Main menu - Set up - Network,
(2) Tick “Obtain IP address automatically”
(3) Click “Test”,if remind “OK”, that is, connect network successfully.
Note: Please ensure DHCP in your router is open
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Step 3. Remote Monitoring
A: Smartphone Remote Monitoring
(1) iPhone/iPad User: Search SECU365 in app
store and install it, or scan the following QR code to
download secu365

Appstore QR code
(2) Android User: Search SECU365 in google
play and install it, or scan the following QR code to
download secu365

Android QR code
(3) The login interface instruction
Start secu365 as following
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Name: Device name (It is convenient you
distinguish the different device)
GID Serial ID in DVR, which can be
obtained DVR system menu (Main menuinformation-System- Serial ID). It can be
input via QR code scaning
User: admin (defaulted, same as DVR
system password)
Password: Null(Defaulted, same as DVR
system password)
Channel Number DVR channel

Note: If fail to preview surveillance system as above, try to setting a fixed IP address
as following
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1. Vist your router, and open it as below

2. Find the router subnet mask(for example:255.255.255.0),Preferr
ed DNS server(for example: 211.136.192.6), alter DNS Server(for
example:114.114.114.114)
3. Input Subnet mask, Preferred DNS server and alter DNS Server in DVR menu
accordingly, DVR system menu path is : Main menu – Set up - Network
Note: Please ensure the IP address you input is not used by other device,
such as, computer, server, etc.
Click “Test”,if remind “OK”, that is, connect network successfully.
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B. ：IE browser remote monitoring
(1) Please input the website http://www.secu365.net/ on your PC use the IE
browse, the page will automatically jump to the picture as the follow

(2) press register as the follow picture
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(3) after finish register, please back to http://www.secu365.net , input your
information in the login account and login password
3.1 Enter into Tool bar
and select

to appear the below picture:

icon and tick the settings of “ActiveX controls and plug3.2 Select
ins” to enable, details as follows:

3.3 Lastly, after tick all the “Enable”, please click
to exit. at this
moment, you could input IP address to run your program.
3.4 Click"
",then download the "anycam.exe" file and run it.
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Remind: If the widgets are not downloaded and run successfully, please
check if your browser’s safety level or firewall setting is too
advanced.
Open IE browser to enter into tool Internet Option Internet user-defined level
enable widgets.
Downloading and running install widgets need one minute, please wait…patiently.
(4) click the “Devices” button
Device ID: The same you input in your mobile
Device Name: Device name, it is used to distinguish the different device
Device username: It is default admin (same as DVR system paswword)
Device Password: It is default none (same as DVR system paswword)
Channels: DVR channel

(5)Click “live”, then it will jump the follow picture
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The product features, specifications, pictures, etc. should be subject to real products.
We reserve the rights to modify all of them without notice.

